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EXPUmSSINGTHE -INEXPRESSIBLE: 
DON 'JUAN AND THE LIlYIITS OF FOPJYi.i\.L· ANALYSIS' 

'it.is no geod' asking' what this mystery is apart from th~' 
endeavouritself'~ 

(I. A. Richards) 

I 

The ethnography I am going to discuss, Carlos Castaneda's 
A Separate Reality (1971), is the record of El. confrontation between 
tl'lQvery different· ways of approaching the 'world •. Don Juan, a 
Yaqui Indian from northwestern Mexico, is: familiar vlith a 
'world view" 'I'/'hich appears unintelligible to us westerners. 
Castaneda, a young anthropologist from the 'University of . 
Cal.iforn·ia, found himself in the f~llol'ling s'ort of sl'tuation'~ : . , . 
Under don Juan 's guidance and under the influence ofa drug 'called 
,'t.he ,H ttle smoke', he feels that he has changed into a crm-1; he 
even flies •. Discussing this experience later, Castaneda asks, 
'Did I really become a crow? I mean would anyone seeing me have 
thought I was an ordinary crow' ?Don Juan replies, 'l{o. You 
can't· think that way '-1hen dealingl-1i ththe power of allies. 
Such questions make no sense, and yet to become acrOvT is the 
simplest of all matters.' (1969: 183).' " . 

'This is· startling enough, but the possibility of anthropology 
becomes even more problematic 1fhen we' turn to the' central activity 
of'seeing'-:' Don Juan distinguishes 'seeing' from '109king' :(197.1: 
16) •. ~jhen we 'look' at the world we perceive and conceptualise .' 
whq.t might be called the everyday world, but 'when wetsee" the' . 
world we notice a very different typeo£ reality. 'l'hough the 
practitioner uses drugs he does not 'see' hallucination$ •. Instead, 
he. 'sees r real things: '}1en look different "lhen you 'see'. The . 
little smoke vlill lwlp you to 'see'· men as fibers'of light ••• 
Fibers, like white cobwebs, Very fine threads that circulate ' 
from the head to the navel.Thus ·e.man . looks like. an egg of c.ircul
atingfibers.And his arms and legs are like lUDlinous bristles, 
bursting out in all directi<ms' (33). .'. .' 

. Apart from describil'lg ., seeing' in terliis (yf what is 'seen', . 
don Juan elaborates the distinction by opposing 'thinking' and . 
'understc9.nding' on tIle one hand, ;arid 'knOV'Ting' on the other. Just 
as he uses 'the 1ford 'looking' in away with which we ltesterners. are 
familiar, so does he use the notions 'thinking' and 'understanding'. 
But 'lmov'ling' functions analagously with ,'seeing'; onecari only 'know' 
i-1hen one' istseeing'. "Seeing' cannot be 'understood' (see p~ 102, 
107, 114,313) • Consequently, ,[hen don JUfm spOts Castaneda 
cogi tating upon the nature of 'seeing' he <;:hstis~s . him: "You're 
thinking ••• vlhat 'seeing' would be like. You wanted me to 
describe it to you so you could begin to thl.n};: about it; the way 
you do with everything else. In the case of 'seeing', however, 
thinking is npt the issue at all', so Icanliot tell you 'that it is 
like to 'see". . 

Anthropology, then, comes face to face with an inexpressible 
ethnographic 'fact t. . Andi t cannot be ignored,' for a gre~t many 
of don Juan's activities revolve arourid 'seeing',. \That are vIe to 
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make of such a phenomenon? I trla,ntto argue that Castaneda's 
flork presenJtS anthroJ;>ologyas it:t~ culTeJl~i:y_ cO,~cei"Eld ,.~,th a 
fundamental challenge. Put very bluntly, is our lanthropological 
semantic'"up to the task ,of examining modes of constructinG the' 
world vlhich taboo our proceeding as we are usually-accustomed to, 
do? 

The best way to approaCh this issue is to regard antl~opology 
as an 'additive' discipline. Butler's dictum - 'Dverything is what 
it is and not another thing' - will hardly do as it stands, for 
it is. impossible to make a c,1ear distinption between what some
thing is, and ~10l'1'that s8.i'J1ething is to .be',identified, andin,~e.;r
preted. Since interpretation has to. be in" t~rmsofwhateverBchema 
is brought to bear on the subject matter under consideration,vTe 
cannot escape the fact that the universeisa relational affair; 
thincs 81'e only things" re1at ive to othe I' th ings. Thus all identi
fication and interpretatio;n neqessarily' involves an additfvepro
cedure'. It is only when we can ,locate something wi thin a general' 
frametrlork of ideas that We can say it is one thing and, not another. 
The anthropologist does ;no~ trip over 'brute realities'. 

So' \'le are inevitably led to the central question of oui' 
discipline: what is the nature of the 's()methingl which we bring 
to bear on our subject i\latter? Developillg a series of distinctions 
made by Ferre (1970), we can ~ay that a system of 'mystical' , " 
beliefs can be approached in four ways: (a) strongly theory
dependent interpretation, '\'Then sociological or psychological 'theory 
is applied tosl3.Y, for instance t that god is society or th&t ritual 
sYmbolises the social order, (b) weakly theory-dependent but eth
nocentric interpretation when the aim is, to criticise the beliefs 
by comJ;>aring them against the criteria governing science or COLlmon 
sense t this is how logical posi ti vista or intellectualists app roach 
religio~ beliefs) ; (c) the s~le, when the intention is not so 
much c:r'itioismas it is reinterpretation (Braithwaite, EacKinnori, 
Bul tmann and to a lesser extent Leach' all reinterprets:; religious 
discourse to emphasis v.b.at, this ,discourse has in common Tilithmore 
general modes of, thought), a.Il:d (d) fideistic interpretations of 
such 'a kind that vlill 'preserve a faithful understanding of its 
own mysterious topic' (Ramsey :1,964: 44). ,'" , . 

, Thus the anthropologist, has four options ; he can add four 
scheme _ ~'comprlsl,ng scientific, theories, the model of scientific 
discourse, 'the model of more familiar "laYs of facing ifhevT6rld, 
and a,mocl~l whicti is, somehow part an<;l IJarcel of the realiw under 
cpnsideration. In 'its purest form the last solution is probably 
the. most difficult to use (it :is all too easy to say thcit language 
games are ,notdist;lnctentities" etch' but all the other options 
are deinonstrab.1YVlrong if the goal is 'Clle exegesis or recreation 
of semantic, systems. 

Applying this to don Juan,w,e can easily say how vie should 
not proceed 1:f we ~/al1t, to, unde:r;'st'and his ,system. TaJ,ce Leach, who 
together l'11th the oth0r'symbolists' (Beattie, 1i'irth, Douglas) 
sometimes appears to confuse '\Jhat ritual and ayth mean for the· .,' 
participant 'In th what might be called SOCiological meaning (1964: 14). 
Uhatever the case, it does not really further our, understanding of 
don Juan t s universe to be told" for instance.; that the ambiguous 
nature of 'seeing' reflects, the dispossessed nature of the people 
\'lho hold this belief. No doubt this might be an interesting 
observation, but it presupposes an understanding of 'seeing', 
and is not really talking about participant meaning. 
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Even l'lOrSe, take Spiro. As befits one vTho finds problems 
of meaning to be 'intellectually trivial' (1967:5), he attempts to 
refute the symbolists by employing a crude 'at face value' thesis. 
Referring to the Trobriand Islanders conception beliefs, he observes 
that 'in the absence of any evidence whJ.ch indicates the contrary, 
it is gratuitious to assume that this cultural ,belief does not mean 
what it says so it \lfOulcl seem not unreasonable to 'assume that it 
enunciates a theory of Con~tt'fmrl' (1968: 255). Bharati, y;ho cites 
Spir~ in this context, takes crude scientific ethnocentriqism (our 
second type) so seriously as to claim 'we might be bett;)r off if 
,fe jettisoned symbol talk altogether in the investigation of :relig:Lons 
that do not use 'symbol' emically - which means ~ religions 
except salon Judaeo-Christianity' (1971:262). So'much for Nuer 
Religion, and so much for don Juan, unless we are to assume~t he 
understands everything that he says ,iri a literal, and explanatory 
fashion. 

These mistakes are typical of those who do not pay enough 
attention to conceptual matters. .Gven Godfrey Lienhardt, infinitely 
more subtle and fideisti c than any of the anthropologists l'Te. have 
mentioned; runs into difficulties. He argues that our distinction 
betvleen metaphorical and literal discourse cannot adeq,uately be 
applied to characterise such Dinka assertiOns as 'Some men are lions' 
(1954:98, 99). So he applies the notion of analogy to describe 
this belief (106). 'le need only ask, in uhat sense is the notion 
'analogy' . somehow immune from the criticism's directed against 
'metaphor'? 

Let me no'H try to state what I truce to be the best general way 
of interpreting don Juart-aemantic tmiverse. For various reasons, 
it seems to me that strong fide ism is ill suited for the anthropolo
gist •. U~ have f.., .. duty to media,te between different '\'lays of interpreting 
the world. t!e have an eq,ually strong duty to grasp and recreate 
alien modes of expression. For the second reason 1Ie have to be . 
fideistic. For the first, 1ve have tobe prepared to introduce 
distinctions and characterisations which the participants miGht not 
themselves use. Strong fideism, wiJi6h does not alloy, this type of. 
addition, is ruled out because what vie l'Tant to understand has to 
be what .llil can understand, This, of cour:;e, is not to deny that we 
should mak~ arj.effort ~o "widen our frontier,s. of understa:i1ding to '. 
meet the alien. I,'ndeE)d, it .is .precisely this operation which gives 
the type of anthropology 'of, 'lvhich I .8fO. spe8.1dng its great value. . 

Granted all, this, '\'There should we find our basis for inter,,:,. 
pretation?A basis which is faithful to the alien, and yet whic!} 
is also intelligible to us. One of don Juan's crucial dicta, let 
us recall, is that reasoning cannot be applied to 'seeing'. Here 
we have a characteristic clash of language games. I say 
'characteristic' beqause exactly the same clash frequently occurs 
vd. thin our own culture. Think of Blalce' s disparaging reuark: 'I 
have alvmys found that Angels have the vanity to speak of tllemselves 
as the only 1Tise. This they d.o with a confident insolence sprouting 
from systematic reasoning'.' Or think of Huxley's remark, ''I\fe must 
preserve, mld if necessary, intensify our ability to look at the 
world directly and not through that half;"opaque medilum. of concepts, 
which distorts every given fact into the all too familiar likeness 
of some generiC label or explanatory abstraction' (1954:59). Or 
think of Goethe t s characterisat ion of the intellectual as the man 
who feels that 'what we perceive by eye is foreign to us as such 
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and need not impress us deepJy'. But mos~ of all, no~ice the, 
Christian tradition. It is true that we do not find ,the same 
reliance on the indirect language of, sight, and so are not. re
minded of don Juan in exactly the sa.rCie way, but the clash is still 
with us. , ,Christians have to speak c;md reason, yet a, ifnot the; 
crucial dogma of their faith is that the nature of God ca;:mot be' 
eX'J?ressed in thought. TllEl controversy betwe,en those who follow 
the respective logics of analogy, q'tiedience and encounter (see 
Ferre), uho follow reason; faith, and experience, replicates in 
broad outline aspe,cts of the confrontation between don Juan and 
C~staneda., ' 

Surely, lv-e can conclude , here 'is an adequ,t;ltEl pasis, for OtU1 

interpretation. PhilosophGrs of religion, oft,en drawing on linguist ic 
philosophy for their analytical tools ,theologians, vlho help uS by 
emphasising the, necessary fi ':det tic stance, and poets or thinkers 
ranging from BlaL:e to Huxley i:lJld 1. A. Richards, hav.e all developed 
procedures, distinctions and insights which \1e, can app:!al to. Hmv
have Christians and poets expressed the inexpressible? How have 
theologians/philosophers of religion and literary critics given 
accounts, of this phenOnlena? , If lIe are to bec;in to knO'l'T wlw. t to add 
to the other Vlorlds of visionaries, mystics, :2eligious communities 
and magical practitioners in other cultures, it is at this home-
based translat ion-point that 11e must begin. Unless "re can open our 
eyes v1i thin oUr O'l'lU cultures, '\'l'e cannot properly broaden our more 
strictly ,ant,lu;op 01 oG;ica 1 ~orizori~. " 

Before trying to give these rather outspoken remarks some 
substance by referrinG back to don Juan and Castaneda, I should like 
to make one thing clear. Certain anthropologists, one suspects, 
migl1t not feel incllimed to eneuge in full scale conceptual analysis. 
'l'hey '('Tould probably admit, tq '\'lOrrying about def,ining 'religion' or 
'culture', but vlOuld, ap~'Jear 'to feel that examining hmv- we classify 
our discourse (literal, factual, cognitive, informative, empirically 
true assertions/fictitious assertions/symbolic, expressive, medita
tive, imaginative assertions arid hybrid forms such, as quasi-factual' 
utterances, perform0.tive discourse ete), and hOH we use certain 
lvords (belief, religious experience, truth etc), is irrelevant to 
the task of anthropology. They seem to imply - they ignore these 
topics ~ that fieldwork automatically makes the 'armchair' diffi
cul ties raised by such notions as 'metaphor' j or 'la\v-' irrelevant. 
Leaving aside the curious concern of such anthropologist's ~vith 
definitional problems (due, no doubt, to their scient ism) , 1'le have 
only to recall that there are two sides to the coin of interpre
tation. Field~lOrk' should be done in the alien context and in the 
home environment; the armchair is a red herring. 

But tllere is more t6 it. than this. Having displaced the arm
chair from its original metaphorical howe, 'I'le can now reinstate it 
in a different context. For tIle anthropologist interested in meaning 
much work can be done \.,i thout immediate partiCipation. Analagously, 
it make:;: little sense to apply the field1:lOrk/armchair distinction 
to those who have tried to interpret the Bible or the "Sacred Books 
of the East. So although 1 have no first Land kno'l'Tledge of Nexico, 
in \'111<:-..t foll01'1s. I shall be trying to demoristrate tl'kl.t much can be 
achieved by sitting down and thinking about how Cast;;tneda, don Juan 
and others use their uords. 
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II 

Don Juan belongs to a commL1.llity of li~e min9-~d,"prac:tr:titine~s 
He converses intelligibly '\dth don Genaro in such a way that w'e 
h:.we to suppose that they both 'knOli' about 'sceillg' and, can some
hovr fol101<1 nhat we might call the 'grar!lIllar' of this activity.. But 
hm'1 can this be the case? 

'.1hen don Juan comes to talk about the 'guardian' Can entity 
which belongs to the realm of 'seeing'), he· is '·lead into cont'radic
tions: 'It had to be there and it had, at the same time, to be 
nothing'. The conversati.on continues, 

C.C. 'How could that be, don Juan? ';lhat you say is absurd.' 
D.J. 'It is. But that is 'seeing'. There is really no way 

to talk about it.. 'Seeing', as I, said before, is learned by 'seeing" 
(1971: 207). 

Don Juan cannot talk about 'seeing' for at least two reasons. 
First, he believes that 'The vTOrld is such-and.:..such or so-and-so 
only becausevre tell ourselves that that is the way it is. if we 
stop telling ourselves that the Horld is so-and..l.so, the Vlorld 1-rill 
stop being so-and-so' (264). Since 'seeing' is concerned uith the 
'sheer mystery' (ibid) of the vTOrld, the practitioner must stop 
maintaining his everyday~lOrld by ceasing to think arid talk. 
Secondly, an essential incredient of 'seeing' is 'that the practitioner 
comes to realise it by himself. The 'warrior' or 'man of knowledge' 
is a Han \'1ho applies 'will'. 

Granted tl'k'l.t 'seeing' has to be learnt by 'seeing', ho\'1 can" 
don Juan's tradition maintain itself? Uhere is the social aspect 
of 'seeing', the aspect 'l'1hich alloHs one practitioner to agree 
vTith another on the grammar of the activity? Or are we to say 
that the social collapses into a series of pr'ivate experiences? 

The best way to answer this question is· by describinG' hOl'1 don 
Juan attempts to teach Castaneda to 'see'. His basic technique is. 
to destroy Castaneda's faith in the everyday \·rorld of things by 
introducing states of consciousness vrhich l'cnder normal interpreta
tion inapplicable. Castaneda has to take those drugs which are 
regarded as vital prerequisites for 'seeing'. And don Juan places 
him in ambiguous situations deSigned to create a feeling of other
ness over and against the ev~r:fay vlOrld of' understanding. For , 
instance, as the t\'10 were dri vine; through Hexico during the nj,ght, 
they noticed headlights foll01i:lng them down the lonely road. Don 
Juan interprets this' by, s'aying, 'Those are the lights on the head 
of death' (64). Castaneda experiences a thrill of the non-natural, 
turns round, but the lights have disappeared. 

Having established these states of altered' consciousness, don 
Juan directsCastaneda to certain patterns and interj?retations. On 
one occasion Castaneda perceives don Juan's face as 'an :i.ncredibly 
fast flickering of something' 0.92). l::ven though Castaneda does not· 
speak, don Juan appealis to be aware of vlhat is happenin:3' because he 
tells his apprentice to look away. Some hours after the experience, 
and after Castaneda has given his account, don Juan dismisses it: 
'Big dealt ••• You say a glou, big deal' (194·). 

Teaching, then, involves verbal instruction, interpretation, 
and the implicit assumption that don Juan 'knO~ls' a great deal about 
1'1hat is going on mn Castaneda' s mind. From our point of view, things 
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are getting even more mysterious: the teaching of 'seeing' appears 
to involve the idea that the teacher can 'see'into the mind of 
his pupil (see esp. 204). 

But let Us stay wl:th the role of ~,ords and thought. Although 
the following dialogue involves a rat!'er odd guide (a lizard), it 
accurately summerizes the role of verbal instruction in the teaching 
process~ 

D.J. 'If the lizal;'d had died while she was on yourshouldel', 
after you had begun the sorcery, you v{Quld have had to go ahead 1"J'ith ' 
it, and that would truely have been madness.' 

C.C. 'Uhy would it have, been madness?' , 
, 'Because under such conditiol).S nothing makes sense. 

You are alone without a guide, seeing terrifying, .rionsensic.al things I.. 
, . ~Jlh~t do you mean by nonsensical things?' " 

'Things we see by ourselves. Things ue see when 1"le have 
no direction' (1969:165), ' , 

'iJi thout a guide to prepare Castaneda for his experiences, 
direct him through them and discuss tllem after~'1ards, 'the experiences 
remain of no value.. Instead of fillin, in the nature of non-ordinary 
reality they merely jar the everyday llOrld. In short ,don Juan " 
interprets and directs the experi ences in tennsof the criteria of 

a cuI tUl'al tradition. 

This said, the fact remains tha.t the cultural body of beliefs 
are of a very curious variety. ',[e can take for our example a notion 
"111ich operat es ,d thin the same graDlmarof things as 'seeing'. 
'~lill', says don Juan, cannot be talked about. nut he then goes 
on to spealc: of it: 'There is no real way, of telling hml one uses ' 
it, except that the results of using the TlTill are astotind~ng: (1971: 
178). :[e should remember that 11i ttgenstein' s principle - 'the 
meaning of a word is its use in the language' - must involve a social 
context" (, forms of life'). Thus the meaning of '1dll' cannot be 
fully understood except by S~eil1[~' 111'hat is involved in the activity 
of "-rilling'. Don Juan, can speak of this. He ca1'1 say llha t 'vJill' 
can do, which allo,.ro him to compare the notion fIith what such things 
as courage can do: unlike courage, 'will' 'has to ,do, 'Ivith astonishing 
feats that defy our common sense'(ibid)., 

Besides giving us some idea of v,hat 'will' is not and what 
'uill', can do, don Juan can also describe what vie might call the 
'anatomy' of the activity. 'The 'will' 'shoots out, like an arrow" 
from the abdominal area where the 'luminous fi bers' are also 
attached (179). ' 

·.re have already seen that don Juan can <lescribe many aspects 
of non-ordinary reality, ranging from, the 'fibers of light' to the 
'guardian''t',hich can be 'an awesome ·beast as high as the sky'(147). 
1.!hen ue add the other things 'l'1hich don Juan can talk about; 1'lhat 
the activities of 'willing', and 'seeing' are not ,and 1"lhat they 
entail, lie realise the ex ~ent to 1-1hich these activities are cul
turally defined and expressible. So are ~V'e ,to conclude that don 
Juan is breal,:ing 1'1ith his 'seeing is incompatible Hith talking' 
thesis.? 

. I think not. First, don Juan says, 'unless you understand 
the ways ,of a man who ·knows, it is impossible to talk about ••• 
seeing' (20). The implica.tion here is that once one has 'seen' 
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one can talk about certain aspects of th,e activity.' The incompata
bi li tythesisis, houever, ;retained:. just as we cannot say vTh8. t 
love or beauty are in theiliSelves, so don Juan cannot· talk about 
'seeing', . ini tself • In these three cases the activities can only 
be described by appealing to accolm>l;s of exterual evehts and things. 
They cannot begot at in any directly internal way, except, of 
course, in the "form of 'incoliImunicable experience. Furtl1ermore, 
don Juan does not claim to be able to say very much about the 
essentially incomprehensible entities called 'r!Iescalito' and 'the 
allies' (114). But what of his talk about the 'external' events 
and states of affairs? The fOj.~!i1s of life specifying the activities 
of 'seeing' and 'willing' are not 'external', or social in any normal 
sense. r·iescalito miGht be 'seen', by several practitioners at the 
same moment of time, but the entity 'speaks' to people privately. 
The environmental changes ~Thich occur when one' sees' are not 

. jl1ibli..cJ.:.Y ;.~, observable in the same lmy as the physical objects of 
everyday rea,lity. Thus don Juan's talk about the nature of such 
phenomena is strongly qualified by the grarJ.Llar of 'seeing'. The 

'publishers of the paper-back edition of A Separate Reality fall 
int 0 the trap of over-literalism: the cover shmis things which can 
only be "seen'., 

But 'even if vie say that these '.ext'ern~l' phenomena are spoken 
of in some sort of indirect or 'metaphorical' language, the fact 
remains that don Juan is talking about 'seeing'. It aI)pears that 
if don Juan is ,not to be accused of being contradictory we must 
somehovT reformulate his apparent ly literal use of vlOrds like 
'thinking'. Since 'lie do not understand 'seeing' this, is an impossible 
task:' unless He ,can oppose 'thinking' tQ some kno'!;m factor, the term 
cannot be interpreted. All we can say is this: the distinction 
'IlOuld appear to function polemically and heuristically. Castaneda 
has to be' told to stop thinking for the same reasons that 'liTe might 
tell sOll'ieone' uho is entering a Goncert ui th. an intellectual problem 
on his mind that he must relax if he is to enjoy the music. And 
from the heuristic point of vicu don Juan h::ls to be able to organise 
Castaneda',s experiences. Another consideration is tlJ.<J. t if 'seeing" 
involves a totally alien mental WOllild ,le are left with the following 
sorts of problenis;' psychologically speaking, is it likely that don 
Juan can stop thinking to quite the degree claimed?; 'I'That of the ' 
fact that when he, is t seeing' he Qontinues to use words and engage 
in interpretation?; if we say tha tdon Juan 'sees' 1'lithout thinking . 
and then returns from this state to report on some sort of 'memory' 
basis, vThat exactly is he remembering?; 'Iiha,t sort of image is it 
tihich can afterl'la~~ds give him the idea of 'white fiber'?; and even 
if 1:1e allQ'!;l" that it might sOmehO'l'1 be possible to remember and con
ceptualise expe:riences ,'lhich one did not think about at the time, 
hO'l'I can a ~ystem, of beliefs be established on the basis of a series 
of curious memory . traces~, 

" 

As I have said, without knoW'iPC; vlhat 'seeing' is about, these 
questiol'ls' cannot be answered. But by applyinG' our common4lense 
crite:ha of hOvl a cultural tradition must vlork ue can conclude that 
since 'seeing f is taught as a cultural event, the activity must be' 
guided by a set of beliefs and ideas. This. is born out by several 
remarlCsofdonJuan's •. Talking of tcon,trolled folly' (another 
activity· of the 'seeing t 'type), he meets' Castaneda' s lack of under
standing by saying, 'You don't understand me, now because of your 
habit of thinking as you look and thinking as you think' (106). 
In other .words, once you have experienced. the acti vi ty, the insights 
uhich don Juan is trying to express will begin to make sense. 
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Thus the hints, clues or ciphers have to be given some sub~ 
stance if they are to be fully understood. In don Juan's case this 
entails moving beyond ~he manifestly objective realm of public 
discourse into the separate reality itself., Logically; this exist
entia.l domain of sheer activity, feeling and na.ked reality (see 
1969: 143) has to be construed as' subjective t, for this is the 
status of experience. But we have tried to shm'T that by regarding 
much of don Juan's discourse as a series of ciphers it is possible 
both to say that the cipners orgal-lise the separate reality and gain 
their full meaning from it. Referring to Ramsay aga.in,· the odd 
nature of don Juan's discourse reflects the nature of non-ordinary 
reality and so can illwuinate its broad outlines. Once the dis
closuJ:'e has occured and once, in some sense of tl16 uord, the non
ordinarJ reality is~ccepted, the pem1y can drop, the music can 
speak, even Nescalito can speak like music - not to mention tl16 hot 
,vind 'telling', extraordinary things to don Genaro (1971:300) - and 
meaning is imposed on the entire discourse. 

The trouble ''1i th this account of hov1 the tradition maintains 
itself is that it is easy to argue that 'lIe are being too faithf'\ll 
to don Jua'n. For in order to give an account of how this sector 
of his discours~ operates Ne seem to "ha,jleirnputedartontological reality 
to his separate reality. The best ~'lay I can sh01'1 '\'That I mean by 
this is to refer to another arch-fideist, D. Z. Phillips. He claims 
that the 'grammar of ••• the roality of God' is such that 'To Imm-l 
God is to love Him. There is no theoretical understanding of tl1e 
reality of God' (1967: 66, 75). Phillips, o~' course, has to C011C lude , 
''1'his is why Understanding religion is incompatible llith scepticism' 
(79) - the equation between knowing God and loving Him meimS that 
God can only be understood in terms of loving him. ROi'1 can one love 
something (in any properly reltgious sense) 1<1hich'does not exist? 

In much the sa.;,le way, if 'seeing' and the discourse associated 
~dth it is taken as a ciprr.:r pointing to a reality vlhich has to be 
disclosod by taking drugs, bearing the ciphors in mil'id, and obeying 
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certain il\l,;tructions, we have to say that something deteuaiu1.te and 
objective is disclosed only if there really is a gr&unar 'ofexperience 
to be articulated. If we,deny this, don Juan's discourse can make 
little sense for instead of teaching people to act in terms of a 
sep~rate reality we ''Iould have to interpret him as a charlatan 
engaged in indoctrination. Either there is something there to be 
disclosed and realised. or don Juan is doing something other than 
what he says he is doing. 

But if ue say thatCastaneda calUlOt 'see' because 'seeing' 
does not ~xist, how are we to account for the cultural tradition 
and the teaching process? These anthropoloc:ists ..,honvle have Galled 
Is~nbolists' locate the rationale of ritual and myth in the social 
order. . In this way they relocate the rhyme and reason uhich is 
missing at the surface level (expressive talk is notoriously alogical 
at this level) at a level which really does exist. But in so doing 
they cease to be fideists. If, on the other,lland, we want to remain 
faithful to don Juan, 'l'1e cannot do tilis; we cannot account fo r his 
:;rad1tion in this way. So we have to say that 'seeing' and *non
ordinary reality' exists, and tha t it is this existential grammar 
or series of marks which governs the rhYme and reason of the eJ.."press
ive cultural beliefs. In any case, this is not merely a question of 
the pro's and con's of fideism: at mi tote meetings the participants 
often agree about ' seen' things, particular ly thos.e 'lrlhich concern 
the presence of IvIescalito. Castaneda rejects don Juan's explal1ation -
involvi~ 'seeing· - in favour of a sociological theoI'"",f (covert leader, 
cues etc). He does not join the other participants \vhen they take 
their peyote buttons, bl~t his objectivity does him no good. For not 
only does he fail to spot any form of covert cOEununication; he also 
fails by seeing 14es.cali.to for himself (59-74). A feature of group 
psychology encouraged by hallucinogenic drugs cmd half-remembered 
beliefs? Perhaps, but ''Ihen the grammar' of 'seeing' 1'rorks so. explici tly, 
one begins to wonder. ~ven more forcibly, if "re aloe to believe don 
Juan uhen, he claims that words can be infused >-lith true meanillg', no 
h"o practitioners could mean the sarae thing, orcollliilunioate, unless 
they shared SOille sort of grammar. They \"lould not be able to use 
their 'vords properly (i.e. in terms of the tradition). Yet don Juan 
and don Genaropatently do not talk like madman; like men with 
purely subjective graI~s or no grammars at all. Their infused 
language is shared. 

TiTe are back to where we began, with the two 'men of knoivledge' 
and the problem of an objective tradition mee1;ing what some people 
might call subjective realms. I suspeot that the most adequate 
answer to the question is that don Juan's tradition rests on a set 
of ciphers and a set of experiences. Both are equally indeterminate 
taken by themselves: the experiences could mean anything, and the 
beliefs are virtually meaningless. But when the t1'!O are conjoined, 
something :~H.l,ppens. The drug/eXistential world becomes ,orgaL1ised, the 
beliefs become correspondi:ngly meaning;ful in some sort of expressive 
sense. There must be some sort of logic or PTammer in this synthesis 
other1'1'ise don Juan and the other practitioners would not be able to 
use their language correctly. ' Uhether or not this grailll.11ar is 
ontologically real is, in a sense, beside the point: Phillips is 
talking about Christianity ~Thich involves faith, but don Juan's 
world and its gral1mar, is not religious in this sense;. One has 
to acce~t it (as one might accept the cl1allenge of climbing Ht. 
Everest), but once one 1ms done this the interplay of drugs, in
structions, beliefs and altered states of consciousness do their 
lTork. OUtside a religious system stressing faith, this is the only 
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way that. an inexpressible activity can be maintained. The activity 
of 'seeing' lies close to experience itself; drugs activate the 
experiential font, beliefs direct the process •. But full verbal 
expression would miss the point. 

III 

Understanding don Juan, it seenm, inVolves a degree of parti
£ipant-observation which many anthropologists vTould' find unacceptable. 
How many anthroj1010gists of religion have been prepared to sacrifice 
their nOrlllchstates of riund? In a normal 'faith' type religion 
these difficulties of retaining participant-observation do not 
arise- unless, of course ~ one is detennined to follow I:lrch 
fideists like Phillips, Concluding his N)&er Heligion, Bvans..;. 
Pritchard adopts the only reasonable stance for this 'faith' 
religion: . the . social ali.d cultural forrilS, which express the relation
ship betvrsen man and Kwoth are the dramatic representa.t ions of an 
interior state which vTe as anthropologists cannot grasp. JJven 
though the Nuer cannot speak of this interior state vThich gives 
their reliGious disc'ourse its full meaning, Evans-:-Pritchard is 
able to give a comprehensive semantic account of their beliefs and 
rituals. '1'11isis because the Nuer's imaginative constructions form 
a systematic \'11101e and can be interpreted in terras, of one another. 
The expressiveness of their discoul'se does not intrude upon its 
systematic nature. Or put another way, the gram.iilar of K~>Toth does 
not have to be grasped thrOUGh active l)articipation if the goal 
is limited to showinG the retionaleand nature of their symbo lic 
talk. The \Iinchian approach suffices for this. 

But does the same apply to don Juan's universe? 'Seeing' is 
not like ICwoth. The Nuer experience Kwoth but this does not 
govern their religious discourse in any direct sense. Their trad
i tion is too systematic ror that, and K~>Toth is too. unl:nmnible to 
fundamentally constitute religious language usage (this is WIly vTe 
have charaQterised l1uer religion as a 'faith' religion). 'Seeing', 
hovlever, is a directly experiential activity ancl containS its own 
internal grammar of disco'llrse.Uhneas in Nuer religion active 
experience adds full meaning, experience of' seeing' adds' both 
full meaning and the ability to use language correctly. This is 
vThere system is restored. 

It follo,>TS that observdtion alone, in the sense of participating 
vTi thout imbibing, can tell us very little about don Juan's vlOrld 
in the context of 'seeing' •. ;Jecannot really understand tIle graJ:J1Illar 
of don Juan I s discourse in the same 1my that we can undeTstand 
Nuer religion, for this logic is so epiphenomenal to and ex)ressive 
of 'seeing'. Because expression dominates and disrupts logical 
system, one cannot become a practitioner merely by learning the 
cultural items. (By practitioner I here mean someone who' can use 
the language). . . . 

If this seems far fetched, consider the followiUG example and 
think of the consequences far a ,Jinchian t;ype understanding. non 
Juan is talking aboutt;he nature of allies and IViescali to. He says 
that these two entities are similar in one essent ial respect. He 
then says that they are equally essentially different •. So the 
position is, 'a' + tb'are defined by 'c t , but 'a' differs funda
LJentaLly from 'b'. Don Juan cloes not li~:e Castaneda pointing this 
out, so he opts out from the logical (system) idiom. He tells 
Castaneda to stop talking, the implication being that he is being 
forced to talk about something ~lhich cannot be put into words 
(53, see also 179). 
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~Jofind,then, that l-i'henever 'l'le' ~iant to connect assertions 
in order to make them meaningful we run the risk of meeting the _ 
gra_r of 'seeingt.', Contradictions can tell the ~linchian styled 
anthropologist a lot, but ,i:tis difficult not to conclude' that 
tha.ir full meaning, includi11g! the reasons, for their"existep.ce, 
cannot be'gxaSl)ed up.til the observer has experienced ,ltlhateve~ the 
under ly:ingreali ty migh tbe • ' 

Let us take a brief lO'OK at what ~ome ph:i,losophers, have ha.d 
to say about therela,tionship between understanding something or 
somebody and experiencing the same things~ , 

On first sight 'nothing ,seems mox~ natural than' to say that r 
don't understand what islIleant by the no:t1ons 'G6d~ 'pa:Lnt~, ',seeing' 
etc unt;il I have experienced the phenomena which are supposedly being 
rE:\ferred to. On this vieltl, understanding the meaning of something 
is an e'ssemtially.mental occure.lCe: lvords are taken to refer either 
to'mentalstates oi-to phenomemi.l realities, and until theS,e have, 
been experienced the fullineanirig of the word has not been grasped,. 

For the last· fortyar so years such, theories of rneaning have 
come under heavy' critiCism,. i'lo-rdslili:~tment'al', 'experience', and 
even 'referential' (as in de Saussure' s; view' of the sign) have 
become objectionable. ' }'Ia'clntyre is typical/' He refutes the position 
,·re have seen Dval1s-Pritchard adoptiM': }thesuggest;Lon of the 
li beral theologian tha-t; theological expressions have private 
meaninG 'by referring to privateexPe:cience is ruled'outby the fact 
that no expressi,ons can derive their raeaning in this way' (1970: 167). 
;1uite simply, 'an individual cannot recognize, identify andconceptu
alise his 01'(11 experiences in his mm private language. It is im
possible for us to characterise our experiences unless l'1e appeal 
to 'lTo1:'ds 1fhose meaning depends upon, their being governed by rules. 
Yet such rules of use or meaning are by their very nature of the 
public, soc~al order. 'So', continues Haclntyre, ,'word,s like 'pain' 
and 'sensation' , .. hich refer to p:dvate experiences, if any ''lords do 
are 'vords in public language'. If the meaning of religious ex
pressions is totally exhausted by referring to private experiences, 
communication is impossible: my,'experiences might vle,11 never coincide 
with your experiences, which means that our respective languaees 
'l'dll never meet. 

~JIeahing'therefore;is essentially l-ocated'in the social realm 
where rules governus~. Nearl:ing :is to be under-stood by examini.ng 
the limits of ,what can and what qannotbe' said in any siyen case, 
not b:/ appealing to some mental' penumbra which supposedly lie~ r 

behind 'I'l'O'rds and sentences. Somephilosophershave,aocordingly' 
excl ucled e:x;pe:i.'ience to' what might appear to be an extreme cl,egree. 
Developing\'littgenstein's remark 'You have learned the concert 
'pain' 1'lhen you learned language " Nalco lm asks 'IV'by this is 
'startling'. His reply is,' it seems to ignore 'l'l'hat is most important, 
namely, one 1 sexperienceof pain itself' (1972:56). He argues, 
however, that 'inner exhibition (introspectively observing oUr 
experiences) can contribute nothing to the understanding'of,a 
concept' (57). -'1:'.. ccordingly, 'Je do 110tlmo~1 hO\'l to make a distinc~ 
tion bet'l'leen (someone) being able to use the 'l'lOrd correctly,and his 
knovring its meaning' (58). ' 

Nalcolra compares the man uho has never felt pain ui th the 
man ,\1ho is blind. ~Jhereas the first man can use the vl'Ord 'pain' 
correctly, and thus has a 'full' lIDderstandij,1g of the concept(SO), 
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the blind man inevitably makes mistakes '\IThen he comes to use colour 
words. ' He lacks the necess<::ry experience. Uaismann makes the same 
point for the man irho is colour blind: t'Je may c~ll a langt,lage un
attainable that cannot be learnt in any l1ay. Of course, this, 
tunattainab{lity' is not due to the language itself , but to us and 
our exi)erii:mces. Thus vie cannot learn or translate aloJ.1€;1.tage 
'l'lhich is' used to describe experiences from \·1hich 1-J'e are completely 
cut off, just as a co lour-blind man cannot learn our language' 
(1968:253). There are, as he puts it, tno bridges ,of understanding' 
between the 'different worlds t .and 'different la.ngu~.ges t of colour
blind and normal men (250). 

Thus far we have ,covered tw'o positions~ (a) the meaning of 
some' co ce ta, is strictly, eq,uiva.lEmt ,to learning how to use them, 
€lnd (b themeanillg' of othertYl.'es of concepts should still be , 
understood in terms of uSe. butoe.rta:i,il experiences have to 1;>e present 
before one can apply the ~10rdS. prope~ly i . There is ,h9wever, a third 
category. Talking about Vlord.s like thomesiclmess', Uaisnwnn uti tes 
'Someone'11ho feels homesick for the first time vfill Probably say 
'So this, is w'hatpeople call 'homesiol::rtess'; now' for the' first time 
I am. beginning to realise all .tllat that 'ford connotes'. It is as 
::iff he previously 'l~nel'l the ,",ord oip.y from the outside and now' suddenly 
1.UlClerstands its inner meaning' (265). Experience is as important 
as in our second category, but instead of performing the function 
of providing the necessary conditions for langucige uf$El (l1e can cer
tainly speak of ihomesickness' even if ue have never felt it) ,ex
perience nOlI serves to fill out the full. meanil1g of the, 1-<ord. 
'rhus Uaislilal.ln dontj.riu~s,· 'But what is here ca.1led'und.e~'standingt 
is not only a capaci1;y to reaCt to -the w'ord vTith certain definite 
feeling'S, but also the ability to describe imaginatively all t..~e 
subtle implications of the '1'10 rd , (266). . 

So understanding the meaning of an assertion is not a clear
c.ut business. 'Since T:Taismann's last remark could a;I.so be applied 
to Iia1

1

colm IS 'pain' example ''I''1e inust dist iriguish between 'meaning,;, 
uSe' and 'me~ing...existential realisation'. Ue must also distil18-uish 
betw'een those si too tions in which direct experience is necessary 
for use and those in which it is not. 

~le can now develop what 'l'le have" said about the nature of don 
Juan's discourse in the context of ·seeing'. Castanedais early 
told that 'You must feel e'Verything, otherwise tl1e world. loses its 
sense' •. Faced wi tll t:.tis, Castariedareplies th,'., t one does not' have 
to get an elecj;ric shock in order to, know about electricity' 
(1971:13). Castaneda. soon realises ,that this will not d9 •. The 
meaning of don J'\lB.n's discourse lies too close to reality and ex
perience for the I meanil1', is use cum kno,rledgetargument implied 
in Castaneda t s electrici tyexample.: Thus 'l'lhen don Juan claims 
'~Jhen I say that the guardian is really blockillg your passing and : 
could actually knock the devil out Qf you, I knOlT'trThat I mean' (:)55), 
we would be missing the point unless ue shared don Juan t s: experiential 
l.miverse.ln this context, correct, use signifies correct under
standing, but the understaHding itself is another matter. It, 
certainly cannot be got at by 0 bservil1g rules of. us e • To. ta);:e an 
analagous example, \Theli someone says 'I love you' this wil1~ in a 
valid sense of tmean', mean something different depel1diIlg on 1'lhether 
one is in love or not. This so:ct of i,leaning has something to do 
1'1ith public rules (ue can see vThethel' the person really iDeans it 
by observin::; future behav.'iour), but cannot read:i.ly be ident; ified 
in tenus of them. In . don Juan t s case,. however, "1'1'e do not even ha.ve 
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this ea~y bridgehead", unless \te experience 'seeing' for ourselves, 
we are unable either to establish the existential connotations or 
to specify rules of usage. The expressive nature of the discourse 
entails that, lneaning calIDot, be understood as use l.'lhenfull' meaning 
is me~~ely a matter of full eX}1e1'ience. lfaismann's 'homesickness' 

, example does not apply. Nor does I,1alcolm's 'pain' example.· 
Re-emphasizing our comparisbn 11i th Nuer religion, vle again realise 
that the :Iinchian approach is Jjlore fundarllentally inadequate than 
its inability to deal with contradiction and paradox might suggest. 
In the case of the Nuer; ~Iinch standS unthreatened: the inner meaning 

, provided by Kwoth, ex-perience, Qf Kw6th, ·Or belief in Kwoth adds 
depth and illumi~1tion to the public langUage but need be of no 
great anthropological significance. But in dOn Juan's wo rId 
existential realisation is the system. Bearing in mind what we 
hd,ve said about the inte';play between culture and individual real
isation, it is impossible to get away from tIle fact that the essence 
of the 'system' veers towards private language and expel'ience. 

Referring again to '>Iaismann, ue read, 'There are, however, 
cases especially in dealing 1I1ith emotions and subjective experiences, 
1I1here it is doubtful hOv1 far language fulfils its purpose, as, for 
.example, in religious and mystical experiences' (264). Later on 
he construes language 'as a brid!Ye built by the mind to lead from 
consciou.snessto consciousness' (268). So we see that a iinguistic 
philosopher 1rlO rking uithin the 'l/i ttgensteinian 'meaning is use' 
tradition has to admit that in oertain situations words have to 
do iTi t: •. the conveyance (264) Ofi!lhat can loosely be called sub
jectivestates .• 

Language does not functionveryw'ell in these realms of 
mystics' talk, 'metaphor', poetry ,existent ial talk and even 
pos,try (See 'Jaismann p. 266-268 for examples). By this I do not 
mean that, for example, poetry is a misuse of language. For it 
is perfectly clear that 18.:J1guage is performing valid functionS 
"1ithin these realms. Given this, it is not even true to say that 

'languaGe being 'stretched': symbolic or indirect discourse is a 
'·language game in its own righ.t • "That I am saying is tha.t language 
does not function very 'l'Jell by itself. Malcolm's sui generis 
concepts have to be relocated within experience, for this is where 
indirect language is often directly embedded. 

','IV 

The limits of formal analysis are soon met when vie try to 
understand don Juan. Structural analysis is obviously inapplicable, 
except perhaps 1'lhen don Juan is specifying concrete spells and' other 
procedures .]'or the structuralist lIould destroy the l~eality lihich 

, he claims to be examining: don Juan's incompatability dictum aside, 
. the nature of this semantic universe counts agail'). -at the reifica
tion and l~eductionism consequent upon any 'strong' structuralism. 
JJven the "'leak' structuralism of \[inchis not of much use: don 
Juan' sverbalcontradictions and utterances are not important in 
themselves, for it is what they express that is significant ~ So 
to learn to use and interpret don Juan's language ne must follm'l 
'laismann's advice and learn to understand his sentences 'just as 
we understand a piece of music, entirely from inside' (363). 
But if 'every language in tLe end Llust speak for itself' (ibid)., 
should we not conclude that there must be as JJlany styles of 
anthropology as there are 1"1ayS of speaking? 
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The challenge of don Juan lies precisely in this. As 
anthropologists and individuals 1;7e belong to one tradition. 
Neither poets, mystics, metaphysici.ll1S or 'see'rs', ,'re are, to use 
a phrase of don Juan's 'chained to our reason' (1971: 313). r,iany 
interesting expressions ,of humanity contain the clause that the 
types of reasoning with which we are familiar are' inappropriate. 
Hhat are we to do? 

I feel that the first thing 1Ile have to accept is that when 
we are faced with universes like don Juan's l'l'e must be pl"Spared to 
adjust our idea's of objectivity. Ferre paraphrases Torrance's 
position on this as "True' objectivity is ••• the capacity of the 
mind to be conformed to or behave appropriately before its object' 
(op cit: 120). He have ,seen that p~rticipant.,;observation is 
inadequate; experience is impe rati ve. This entails losing our 
normal objectivity (as anyone will know who has taken mescalin' 
It also entails accepting (understanding) that it is pOSSible, 
for instance, to fly. Dut, it could be objected, what use are such 
experiences and grammars of interpretation? If ue say that 
Castaneda w'as qui teright to try and understand from the 'inside', 
do we not raise the objection tha t ,since Castaneda never le arned 
to 'see' he was merely reporting the "Trong 'separate reality' 
was bein:; positively misleading? ZaehnE!r, in his Mysticism, 
Sacred and Profane, runs into trouble by trying to identify 

·equivalences and differences at tl~ level of mystical experience 
by looking at mystics language. Castaneda is faced with the 
saue problem (unless, of course, he comes to believe that 'seeing' 
is a self-validating experience or encounter). However, there is 
one way of claiming that this ident ification problem is not as 
bad as it seems: don Juan's tradition is a fait accompli. It 
could be, the case - although it is unlikely - that all the 
practitioners ar~ talldng about different experiences. Assuming 
this is not so, assuming that the interplay of instruction and 
experience cm1 more or less automatically extend a valid tradition, 
there is no reason why any chosen person cannot underst8l1d the real 
thing. Castaneda "Tas 'chosen', so perhaps it was 1B& subjectivity 

.which prevented him from realiSing the 'objectivity'of don Juan's 
system. 

But even suppos;i,ng that Castaneda ret1L'Y'.tls to complete his 
appreliti:c:-e1h'-p'we still have to face the second maj or difficulty 
asSoc~ated w~th participant-observation or experience, namely the 
translation problem. Again, lire have to adjust our nonilal 
(anthropological) language games of objectivity and understanding. 
This is very difficult. ''[hen don Juan says· that once one has 
control of an ally there is no longer any need to have a human 
guide (1969:249) he is placing the grammar of interpreting allies 
on an ontological basis which He can hardly accept or understand. 
Apart from experiencing don Juan I s ~lOrld, vie have to believe in 
it. But Such diff icul ties aside, the· anthropologist can only 
follow· Castaneda's example - or do a little better. It seems that 
we should lllove into such systems until 1re meet ontological' 
barriers. And to translate this movement lTe should develop l<That 
Uaismann calls 'a logic of questions' (1960) vrith all the distinc-
tions and characterisat ions that this implies. . 

I began this paper with an example of Castaneda asking a 
'really' question and thereby commiting a category mistruce. 
Don Juan sa~s, 'That is all there is in rGality -llhat you felt' 
(op cit:143) One of the reasons why He have a distinction bet,1een 
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'metaphor' a,nd iliteral talk is· that l'1e tend to organise ow language 
into two categories: eXpressive discourse and empirically informa
the utterances. Don J1.1.an do.es not live in s.uch a s;i.mple "lUliverse, 
so within his graL"lnar of 'fe.eling' it makes lUUe sense to ask 
many types bf' really' 'lueGtions. Castanedaappears to find this 
out, fortoward~ the e~1d of, his . ~OOF~B.tice~"hi~e no l~nger ahl~Ys . 
approaches don Juan 11l. th tIle ll.'~eral/metaphor paradl.gIl of obJectl. v-
ity in milid. But, ue c;:ansuggest, if he had read some philosophy 
01'· religion before he visited· don Juan, . he miQ1t not have. wasted 
so much time and annoyed don Juan so much. ,le. do ~10t. ask a 
physicist if his 't"l"aves' really exi,st: he is norking with a dis
closu:ce model. In .the same "trlay, much religious discQurse "ilithin 
the Christian tradition has been cqnstrued neither as i l'eal1y 
true', (vi~! literally applicable to God), nor as 'merely symbolic'. 
~1i thin the religious language gl:j.me, the Iletaphor/li bral dist inction 
is out of place ~ :Disclosure dis·course 'symbolises' the inexpressible, 
but just as poetic metaphor sOLleho"trl Signifies real J,llSiGht, so 
does the rellgious model ma:~e l"1"he,t bave been called ''luasi_factuali 

clains about the no.ture of religiOUS reality. H01'leV"r, because 
religious discourse'p~rticipates' in its divine subject matter in 
a "lay t"l"hich most poems do. not aspi:ce. to do, ,le cannot· usefully apply 

I ... . 

the 1rlord'metaphor. It ;has literary connotations, and vThocould 
seriously contend'that itmckes sense to,askdonJuan if :he 
understands his ",ibers of licht f in a metaphorical or in a literal· 
manner? His 'metaphors'; if such they are, are .1i terally laden. 

To conclude, . It is not, as I baveelllphasised, easy to remain 
fideistic to don Juan. . Adruitting that understandinc the meaning 
of something is not necessa:cily equivalent to learning hOl'I to use 
11ords, 1,e have had to go a step further: in don Juan's case one has 
to grasp , seeing' before one can use or existent ially realise much 
of his discourse. Ue CUiJilOt 'see', soai'ly interpretative anthropol
ogy must be "lrong. Additionally, our training as anthropologists 
and our duty to O~lr rea9.ers mean that ,re have to apply our criteria 
of unde.rstandingtosome extent or another. In this l).3.:;ger we have 
asked cluestions about the status of ' Seeing' and the possibility 
of a tradit.ion, questions wh.:i,:ch \:lon Juan would not approve of. If 
lve· read that the exi.stence of 'mental' uo:rds deiJencls on the associ-. . " ~ 

ation betw'een SUbjective. ex:pe.rie.nce .. and bodil:y~ SymptOL1S or activ
ities (Jaismann op cit:.258),th~l1it is not at all easy for us 
to refrain ri-ciii appiying thisargulilent to 'seeing'. Perhaps this 
is not a bad tl:1.ing. Such approadlles, 'hm:1ever', should be combiiled 
uith attempts to recroate the existential import of don Juan's 
w'orld. Even if the anthropologist can only partially grasp 'seeing', 
he can still try to make the weak bell chime as loudly as posaible. 
He ,can..do this; it seems·: by turning to tI'ose ar'eas. in our mm culture 
;;here roughly the sar'le. belJ.~ are to be heai'd. Is anyone going to 
deny that 1:. A. Richards' interpretation of Shakespeare's 'The 
Phoenix and the Turtle' uill not hel~) put US in the right frar.ie 
of mind to approach don 'Juan? 'Or thl.1t~'lac'luarrie 's chal~act;.:;risa
tion of the nine different modes of discourse to be found in Saint 
Athanasius' De Incarnatione is not a useful preparation? ,(1967). 
If don Juan is to rillb a bell - 11hich is "trlhat understanding him 
is basically about ~ then tJ;1e9.eaL~e.the territories to· eXplore. 
And if ue ~re to characterise his univ8:cse, instead of turning 
to the An1'i:e'e Sociologique, it 'miGh"tbe morefrultful to use such 
terms as 'disclosure !nodel '.'; ., comriGti onal', 'connotat ion/ denota-
tion', 'reference ranGe', 'qualifier', 2md so on. . 
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Clearly ,if anthropolog'3 is regarded as tile vital recroation 
of hO"l'l others have conceived t>eir realities the task of transla';' 
tion'Cail never end •. TheTe- is ahTays a ne'W',balallCe to be struck. . 
betw-een the extension of our ethnocentricity '( called' und~rsta~lding) .. 
and the atmosphere of our sensitive'subject mattel~. The confronta
t ion is perpetual;' but the, up.peal is tre~'lendolis ~ 1'0 r uhat 'is at . 
stal~e is the assimilation of alien syste;\s' of experience and inter
pretation. Thisisl'Thy antLropolof,ty llUSt adjust' itself: 'in the . 
last resort" 11ho.t 'is the use of continually e'xtendinC;' our tradition-
al objectivity into other vlOrlds'? . Don't \1'9 kD.OVT tOPliluch about" , 
the fUl'lctiol1s of religion,' and all' too little about' religion . 
itself? 'ihy, one vlOnders, have anthropoloeists been so loathe 
to accept; other re~i ties? 1lhYh~ve ~hey (ll~ to p:'eq~ent~y reduped . 
them to the canons' and ethnocentrl.c cl.I'cularl.tY,o:fscl.ence? So. 
many, people try and understandh01f' Christia.rl.s can tliink of their 
God;· butho'l'l many have extended this activity' to other cultures? 
'Sociological' explanation' is not equivalent to understandil1g, 
for does not the all absorbing interest of don Juan lie in his . 
abilityto'li1ake us D.'t'lare' of the exif;3telwe ofreaii tiesi'l'hicll con
found Qur reas on? FO:;:'ll1al analysis, '. it se9illS' clear, . can tell" us 
very little about the inteI'1,.?lay between appai'e::ltly concrete events 
of an absurd nature and our 'l'lestern ratiOliaiity. 'Te need other 
models of interpretation. Dven thoi'g)-. th~ discloSttJ.~e model ca.nno,t 
re&llyhelp us understand the nature of th~ngs ,t seen t , it at least 
makes S.Oille sense of the teacninGprocess 1 the status' of vari OUB . 
aspects of don Juan's discourse, and the balance bebreen cultura.l 
objectivity and private experiences. 

Bharati· 

Paul Heelas 
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